. Therapeutic agents that tween the two long-pitch F-actin strands, and specupotently inhibit invasion and metastasis could be effeclated that the connection between the strands might be tive in restraining new tumor formation when earlier thera key for the F-actin stabilization [27]. These studies apy or surgery has failed, or could increase successful clearly showed that the investigation of the drug binding site is informative for elucidating the inhibitory mechanism.
quired to achieve stabilization of F-actin was less than or equal to the time required to mix the sample (5 s).
Results
These results clearly showed that AmpH promotes actin polymerization and stabilizes F-actin.
Effects of AmpH on the Mammalian Cells
To confirm that the increase in fluorescence intensity AmpH shows a potent cytotoxicity against murine lymreflected actin polymerization, samples were negatively phoma L1210 and human epidermoid carcinoma KB stained with uranyl acetate and examined by electron cells with picogram order IC 50 values [29] . To clarify the microscopy ( Figure 3C ). Numerous 9 nm wide filaments effects of AmpH on the cells, we investigated the effect were present in the samples with AmpH, and their apof AmpH on the cell cycle in exponentially growing rat pearance was indistinguishable from that of control. normal fibroblast 3Y1 cells. The distribution profile of cellular DNA contents after 42 hr of 100 nM AmpH treatment was determined by flow cytometry (Figure 2A) .
AmpH Covalently Binds Actin In Vitro and In Situ
It is known that some bioactive compounds containing Four peaks corresponding to 2C, 4C, 8C, and 16C were observed in AmpH-treated cells (ϩAmpH; Figure 2A) Figure 4A ), but that of AmpH-treated actin was 42,524 (ϩAmpH; Figure 4A ). functions of the actin cytoskeleton, we observed the cytoplasmic actin stress fibers by fluorescence microsThe difference, 536, was thought to represent the molecular weight of AmpH (562). This binding is highly specific, copy ( Figures 2D-2I ). In the control cells, we observed actin stress fibers running from one edge of the cell to because treatment with a 10ϫ excess molar amount of AmpH resulted in the mass increase corresponding to the other ( Figure 2D ). After 6 hr of treatment with 30 nM AmpH, the actin stress fibers had completely disaponly one AmpH. To determine the AmpH binding site on actin, native and AmpH-treated actin were alkylated peared, and only a few disorganized aggregates remained in the cells ( Figure 2G ), but the microtubule and digested with trypsin, and the generated peptides Figure 5B ). This result strongly suggests that Tyr198 (corresponding to Tyr200 on mammalian actin) on actin is involved in the AmpH binding. the significant aggregate-formation starts only after the remodeling of stress fibers sufficiently augments the It is widely believed that the diagonal contact is relatively weak in the F-actin structure. Therefore, strengthening G-actin pool to allow for drug-induced filament nucleation. However, F-actin aggregates were formed by the the diagonal contact, either directly by binding of the drug or through the conformational change induced by retraction of preexisting stress fibers in the presence of AmpH and jasplakinolide. These results suggest that the drug binding, should induce F-actin stabilization.
F-Actin Aggregation Formed by Retraction of Preexisted Stress Fiber
We also determined that the Tyr200 on actin subdonew nucleated filaments might not be required for the formation of F-actin aggregates, although small actin main 4 is key residue for AmpH-covalent binding. Since hydroxyl moiety is not highly reactive nucleophile comclumps were also formed by drug treatment. Further investigation will be needed to determine how AmpH pared to sulfhydryl moiety, there is a possibility that Tyr200 is in a special environment making it more reacinitiates the retraction of preexisting stress fibers. 
